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CHAPTER XXTTI. 
The events detailed In the past ehap-

tere had occupied the fail months, on< 
Winter had again arrived 

For awhile, Claude found occupatlor 
enough to keep himself from total de 
apondency. He had much to do tr 
straighten his affairs, but under the ud 
vice and with the assistance of lawyei 
Holstead. be was enabled to meet ob 
ligations falling due by Issuing1 ne%% 
mortgages and disposing of outlyinj 
portions of the estate. 

Claude went througti with all thli 
business wearily and mechanically 
HIB health had been restored In a mea 
sure; and. feeling himself once man 
master of Rolff House, his pride an< 
spirit returned, subdued only by tht 
experiences he had passed through 
The career of study and travel he hai 
marked out for himself had come t< 
a BUdden end; he could not lnteresi 
himself In the business and pleasure! 
Of the little place; and his ardent spirit 
trotted and soured under the 111-for 
.tune that seemed to baulk his chlei 
desire. There was but one object thai 
now absorbed his hopes and ombltlor 
—and that object was sweet, patient 
faithful Rosa Bruyn. The young man's 
•hort experience as a student of art 
•broad, and the knowledge that h« 

~"WBJ abut out for the time from all hope 
Of carrying out his ambitious projects, 
toad dulled the edge of his enthusiasm 
for travel and study, and It was natu
ral, at bis years, that, foiled In every 
other outlet to hlB abundant energy 
and spirit, he should surrender himself 
oompletely to the beguiling: passion oi 
love. 

He Could dream only of Rosa Bruyn. 
£ • caught a furtive glimpse of her oc
casionally, and saw she was growing 
Xatrer. though paler than of yore, and 
with a meln of settled sadness that cut 
him to/thre heart How willingly could 
ho now resign every other thought of 
ambition or happiness to throw him-
•elf at her feetr 

Claude could not resist once more 
communicating with her. He wrote 
her a long, passionate letter, bewailing 
the fate that separated them, declar
ing his unchanging love, and vowing 
that he would be faithful forever, and 
would wait while life lasted for For-

_ tune to smile on their happiness and 
crown their union. He wished her to 
*ivo him a like pledge, for he had plans 
in view that might take him from the 
Jriacs tor years; indeed, he might never 

>Jfitur*;' but, whatever fate overtook, 
Ixe wished to carry with htm the as
surance that she could be his, and 
only his. while life lasted. 

This letter he entrusted to old Carl 
t o deliver and bring him an answer 
*nd In the course of two or three days 
the bid fellow Handed him the follow
ing brief reply from Rosa: 

My Dearest Claude: It was not 
wrong for you to write to me; nor can 
I think It wrong for me to reply this 
once' without my mother's knowledge 

•**¥or f.think she would give her consent 
sMOft>e«!dily. My heart bleeds for you. 
amd'my life Is very, very sad; but my 
duty Is plain. It is very good and no-

,^i*le of :you to be so considerate, afttt 
^•Sl uie" ilitreatment you have suffered. 

!JDo not despond. Do not be unhappy. 
•3D»*not' do wrong to yourself by being 
^mfsantfiropla These clouds will yet 

d e p a r t . We shall yet be happy. I shall 
JtoYS yott always, and be faithful till 
.death; and should you wait for me, 
vyour reward will not be denied, if 1 
l ive till, t$e d*y that makes me free 
•to be %9^mistr%Ss of tny Own heart. 
Xou speak of going away. I cannot 
*ontro! or advise you; but remsmbei 

i ^ o w imhTMipy Fti&au'be not to see you 
, .even a t a distance occasionally;- and do 

• inot to1 anything reofcT&a Believe me, 
* ^ « f t o u W m u W t h f u i i y , your own 

L » '•••*• • * Bosft. 
f Tilesft >W>et #ord9 eaineUke a Mess-

; fcaf llmiV «* propheioy of tope to the. 
aroung man. But he was resolved on 

1 oot staying longer than he could heir 
* i n the little village. He feH that the 

Sttljr thinf that could enable-him tc 
» - y km% iteb Marrow and aasappointmeni 
1%^ "iw««l|fin1n M» heart teas excitement and 

hws . ^^Mim,... Sis country was In the throes 
^ M «*r^k ,*e%0e:^ar f disaster had fallen 

ftp®i Wifsfi.W'.W* call for help" frorr 
sffl's1tftttrfdtfe'' 8ons resounded through 
*5&®&'l%l8SMe was naturally of a 

"^^i»Mrol#*ii&ire"ln-wBleu. the spirit 
'" I ^ 1 $ # ^ ^ W * M find easy root. He Hjij^!ouiitiT weeded- bis set-

-'••'•^":'l;^mp >astr nature 
'Mls&ipptfedi hope, was 

W'0m%et or pear anj 
I*£MK ^-^if'itlmtilut 

^plt̂ himsesli 
military au 
^having the 

as or 
he could 

ved U 
to hU 

With tl'- he mado hurrle 
preparatl .;.s - • his business as 
fairs. Hed'.' i • :•) Install old Curl 
and Margar» t in tl.< great house again 
made careful at rangements for the dis
position of his property. If he shoulc 
nev-r return, and. on the approach oi 
the New Year, was ready to Join tht 
army at Its winter headquarters. 

Rut he recollected his promise to be 
at the old vault on New Year's day 
and so delayed his departure for a few 
day a 

The first day of the New Year soor 
arrived, and Claude proceeded to tht 
old house to observe whether the ex 
pected sign had appeared on the dim! 
of the old vault He had not enteri-0 
the old mansion before since his de
parture for Kurope. 

It was with a beating heart. anJ 
many recollections crowding on him 
that he again traversed the <»1<1 hull 
and procuring a light, proceeded dunn 
to the old cellar 

Entering It. he was quickly at the 
door of the old vault Here the Iran-? 
of l,eb Hackett's abortive attempt t. 
bn-ak Into It attracted his attention f.>t 
a moment Then, casting his eye scru-
tlnlzlr.gly over the door, he notlc-eel in 
each of the four corners a small white 
cross, plainly painted on the durli 
stone. 

It was the sign his aunt had told 
him to await At last, the time had 
arrived when the secret of the old vault 
was to be removed. The prohibition 
had ended. He recalled to mind the 
mysterious roll hlB aunt had given him, 
and resolved to proceed at onoe U 
learn its content* . - „ 

" t *? 
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CHAPTER XXXII 
Returning to his room at the tenanl 

house occupied by Carl Crum, Claud. 
opened his trunk and took out the roi: 
OT manuscript left him by his aunt 
whloh. In his eagerness to carefully pre
serve, he had kept with him In all wan 
derlngs. 

He then drew a chair up to a table 
standing near the window, and, sitting 
down, placed the roll on the tOTTSe be 
fore him and examined It narrowly. It 
was sealed heavily The superscriptluc 
read: "To my dear nephew. Claud* 
Rolff: To be opened only according tc 
promise." 

Claude had often studied these word* 
before, and longed for the time thai 
would make him master of tho secrou 
of tbe roll communicated to him un
der such mysterious circumstances. Ai 
last he could conscientiously and prop. 
erly gratify his curiosity. He broke 
the seals, and spread the sheets of pa
per out on the table before him. The 
paper was heavy foolscap, and a glance 
showed him that the writing was In the 
cramped, peculiar hand he knew well 
to be bis aunt's. 

He at onoe became absorbed in the 
contents of the manuscript, it read ai 
follows: 

My Dear Claude: At my death you 
will be left alone In the world—the 
only surviving representative of yout 
blood and race. Jgpth In th,e old world 
and the new," every one that could 
claim near kin to yoiTwIll have'passed 
away. To the end that you'rnay inow 
your birth'and lineage'(of wlileh you 
have been purposely kept in partial ig
norance); that strange matters, which 
common report has greatly exaggerat
ed and misrepresented, may be correct. 
ly reported to you; and that my action 
toward you, my dear child, unde' 
which I have often observed you were 
restive, may be justified in your eyes-
I write these lines. 

It Is over sixty years ago, that there 
was living in the picturesque old city 
of Haarlem, in our mother country or 
North Holland, an aged and reputable 
burgher, one Rolff Van Buy sen, who, 
with his good wife, his handsome son 
named from himself, and a single 
daughter (the writer of these lines), 
lived as happily as it is given mortals 
to live. He had been on only eon: 
had passed an industrious youth; had 
married rather late in life; and at this 
period' was wealthy, honored with Im
portant trusts In his native city, and 
was noted for his public spirit, his 
philanthrophy and hla patronage ni 
the arts and sciences. His son Rolff 
grew to manhood; but, being of a 
restive, wayward disposition, was not 
inclined to settle down Into the prac
tice of some useful art or profession as 
his father desired htm to. On the con
trary, his only wish seemed to be to 
spend his father's substance In extrav-
aganoe5' and riotous living. Great wan 
tho grief of the tender and excellent 
father over the waywardness ot hla 
son, and he sought by all means to 
restore Thtm to obedience and a propei 
life, 'put M* efforts were of »o avail, 
tf&^foftw wilder and more reckless, 
and MM?- threw off all Bemblauce ol 
tt^m^Wt his father's "authority and 
Wlsjttei- «*nu so it caime to pass that 
the good father, though o£ the kindest 

ar.«i tpn<1ert'9l natuie. became IUIIV 
persuaded of tils duty to compel fhf 
• >t , . - . i | r i r e a n d r e f | » e , - f t , , r i l » w l s l u s •>! 

Jus sor., and assumed lowani hi- a 
ctern demeanor, though, in truth, his 
heart was wounded and bled sorely foi 
lnni Uut Kolff only grew more ui.gov-
iTnable. and finally became Involved fr
it illfflculty that rendered htm amenable 
tu the law. It was a reckless, boyish 
freak, committed against the property 
of a high official of the city, and his 
father's Influence was no longer avail
able* to save him from arrest and trial 
Hitter and stern was the rebuke thai 
HoIfT'n father administered to him: hul 
the law officers were on his track, and 
he Med from his home In the night, and 
many weary years passed, and he wa* 
not again heard from by his aged and 
Burrowing parents. The blow, indeed 
u.i>s tmi h«*avy for their declining years 
ami It was not long before the tender 
miih-r had gone to her final rest and 
In r f.iiiliful husband, with the last pror. 
ni tiin lif»* taken away, did not Ilngei 
11. a behind her. 

.-' > it was. my dear Claude, that 1 

• i* 1-ft alone In the world, not know 
! g that I had a single relatlvt- ..f near 
kin left, for on both my father's an) 
n>ot tier's side all had pa«Sf><i away save 
a ft»w distant and to me unknown kin
dred, and. though I hoped my breth-r 
was still alive. It set-med Idle to uc 
BO. 

After my fathers affairs were s**ttled 
I still hail left a t-onifortabl* fnrtmie. 
and lU.d a qulft and lonely life In my 
rativt-dty Indulging in few plea*urt-s 
ami id' rthhlnK the one hope that 1 
Hi.ulil jet hi-j.i frum my brother At 
b-ngtl. to my great ji>y. there came a 
li-ltt-r '.• rn him In it he stated that 
he ha I -"-tiled in th>- New World, hai. 
grow i ilih ami manic! and was ther 
living In a fine nuni-lun but his wife 
had d.nl ' * \ lng him with two smal 
children, iirid he hud n« proper persor 
to ta-k>- chargr of them, or of his house
hold. HD he entreated me to come t< 
I Ini su)lr'g that he had heard of oui 
1 . i*nts' deaths, and bnlleved me- attl 
i ' r>t» unmarried. He said he woulc 
i.u.ke me the entire mistress of hll 

household and guardian of his children 
ami that I should have mniple-te dis
posal of all that he possessed The 
tune of the letter Indicated great grle-
and despondency, and my heart wai 
luuchfU After careful consideration 
I derided to go to my brother. ArranK 
ini? all my affairs, and grettlng all need 
ful 1 nfiirniatlon from further corr»-s 
piinil«-noe with him, I set sail for the 
Xv'ew World. 

In due time I arrived at my brother"! 
hnuso 1 found him living In almos' 
jultuely style, but arrV-ted with Incur 
iiMe KTief and melancholy His infan 
'liuglitir hud illtMl ere I arrived Hli 
nili d snniiil afTicted at losing his wlfi 
and child and In parnzysms of sorrow 
and si If-abatement, he would curse 
himxr*If. and cry out that the vengeann 
of Heavm was visited on him for hli 
mines Naught I coi Id do would com 
fnit him He was i-u rnpletelv change! 
— Iroken. penitent and despondent Hi 
CihfesseJ tn me strange stories of evi 
deeds he had done- hmv after comlnj 
to this country, he hmi Joined a prlva 
teer and amassed w.alth but In hi: 
wuillke aiiventure-s had participate! 
In crimes the men-Mry of which wa-

burner! upon his conscience, and couli 
not !>*• forgotten I «as compelled ti 
take i oniplete charge i>f his affairs. an< 
he fre-ely gave me the [Miwer and rlgh 
so ii> do I had bmught with me mj 
own little fortune, and. alarmed anc. 
horrified at the stories he told of lh< 
manner In which he had procured hli 
wealth. I determined to use none of It 
but u> make my own money availabb 
for the maintenance of the household 

Meantime, my brother grew more an< 
more melancholy To divert his mind 
I talked to him of plans to expiate 
his evil life. I urged him to use a por
tion of his wealth in charity and gooe 
works. The Idea seemed to please him 
and he soon became filled n-lth plans t< 
travel. gp?k out the miseries of the un 
fortunate ruid to relieve them. In pur 
suance of this plan, he charged me 
with the care and education of his son 
placed all his property and fortune Ir 
my hands subject only to my promlsi 
to supply him with such funds as he 
should ask from time to time: and sc 
he quietly left his home and w«>nt 1 
knew not where. 

in trie cellar of his great house, mj 
brother had built a strong stone vault 
and In this was deposited the mone> 
and valuables he had not used In buy 
lng or Improving his property. Of thli 
he gave me the key. telling' me to use 
what I would. But I resolved to touch 
Hot a penny, tave only to Supply hli 
demands, and moreover, to place there
in all the profits that accrued from mj 
management of the place—paying onlj 
the expenses, and using my own mane) 
entirely for every luxury or necessltj 
of my household. After a length oi 
time, rny brother returned secretly 
supplied himself again with money and 
left. This he did at various times 
never staying over a single night ai 
his home, and saying nothing of hli 
plans o r purposes. 

There came a period of years Ir 
•whloh I did not hear from him. Hli 
son haul grown to manhood, married 
and you were born, my dear Claude 
«nd named by me. My brother return
e d once again, and looked upon yout 
infant face. He had grown old and 
feeble, and told, me that he <bad at hut 
found peace In religion, having Joined 
a society of brothers. In a French mon
astery, where his life was devoted tc 
works' Of Charity and to"pe»ltence. He 
"®fcan)llr»ed carefully into hll affairs, and 
itfraige^'fnat, tn*ease ofTjls death. 8 
certaln'itortion of hla fortune should 
<£Orlnjx> the "hands of 'the 'brethren ol 
Ihis's'oeSwty. Though I h a d been reared 
i n the strictest Protestant faith, 1 
could not condemn the life in which 
m y brother found hope and peace, and 
I agreed to all his wishes. 

He went away again; and years 
passed on. Tour father and mother 
died, nay dear Claude, .and I was left 
a s your only guardian. 

One dark night, at a late hour, as 1 
'was Sitting in my room, there came a 
knocking at the door of the house. Old 
Carl answered the summons, and 
ushered In a tall, venerable stranger, 
•who desired to see me. At the first 
glance of his face, I surmised that he 
cane t o tell nae the fate of my brother. 
"My brother is dead?"Jl said to him In 
a n Inquiring tone. "Yes." he replied, 
"̂ rith a grave, sorrowful mien, "yout 
brother, and our brother, is at rest" 

1 knew then that this stranger was a 
Brother of the religious society which 
tny bro*hef had Joined, I invited him 
t o a seat, and asked him to give me all 
particulars. He? told me of my brathen 
final hours, and declared lhat he had 
died at peace, having for years been on« 
of the most faithful, sacrificing and de. 

:,0f^i^ 

vuut members of his order. H4 hac 
Ic-ft. he said, a written testament, wltfc 
il|ititftm» that It be brought and deliv
ered to me. He handed me the paper. 
( pening and reading It. I found It to bf 
In my brother's handwriting, and that 
it contained his last wishes in regard 
to his affairs He gave a short narra
tive of his long travels and adventures 
In which he had particularly sought 
to trace up the proper heirs to se>rne 
valuable Jewels which he had acquired 
under cinreumstances that had aiwayi 
troubleel his conscience, and wblnft 
consrfjuently. he had never aliowec' 
himself t<j dispose of In this he ivai 
successful, a coat of arms furnlshlrs 
the clu >; and the Jewels were restored" 

j His other wealth had come througr 
onze money, but as he said, sometimes 

| acquired in deeds of actual piracy, anc 
he determined, for the full relief of hit 
conscience, to devote a sum to charkj 
equal to the full amount of what ne 
considered he had acquired by vlolenl 
and unlawful means. The sum flxec 
on. he wander»?d far and wide, bestow
ing charity wherever he had opportu
nity. In his travels he became ac
quainted with a Jesuit missionary. Ar 
Intimacy was formed, and, through the 
Influence of his new-found friend, hb 
thoughts were turned In the dlrectlor 
o' religion. He at last determined tc 
J'»!n the society to which his friend be
longed, and make use of its organiza
tion to dispense his charitable sums 
He had continued to draw as largely oi 
the contents of the old vault as he 
thought he could do without crippling 
th.- resources he had designed for me 
but death was drawing near, and stil 
the sum he had fixed onWas cancelling 
a.l his Ill-gotten gains, was not mad. 
good So, trembling on the brink of the 
grave, he abjured me to allow a cer 
tain sum each year for a certain num 
hi r of years to the use of the brethrer 
of a certain monastery In France, tha 
I' might be applied by them to the 
charities to which he wished It de 
votid He knew, he said, that I wouk 
r ant this request, and he could die lr 
i ace And with a blessing for me ane 

his little grandchild, the paper cam* 
to an end. 

I then had a long conversation wltt 
the strange visitor In regard to mj 
biother's last wishes. He Impressed 
me as being a devout and good man 
whom 1 could truBt I Informed him 
of the course I had pursued In regard 
to my brother's property, and that I 
never touched and knew not the am
ount of his treasure in the old vault. 1 
told him. that, as the companion and 
friend of my brother, and knowing 
hl» wishes. I would give him a key U 
the vault, leaving him to supply him
self with such money as he desired tc 
take In answer he said he coule 
honestly take only so much for eacl 
year, and would lake no> more. We 
finally arranged that he should have i 
kf> tii the vault, coining when be chose 
entering the house by a secret entrance 
ami taking such money as he deslree 
from the vault Se> he quietly came 
ai.<1 went yearly I desired that he 
shi-uld enjoy the hospitalities of mj 
hnuse on his visits, liut he would not 
and asked only that a dark basemen' 
r.'oni. that conneoted with the cellaj 
containing the vault, he furnisher! wltt 
a leak, pallet arid i Imlr. candles, and s 
little fuel, -o that he might occupy it 
when he came, to the disturbance ol . 
ni body. I 

At last, dear Claude, as I felt myself 
glowing feebler with age, I Bought tc 
ri.ake such arrangements as .would 
leave my property unencumbered bj 
any conditions In your hands. I waited 
till the stranger priest came again, and 
bepought him to take at once all thai 
Tie deemed proper to fulfill my brother's 
dying wishes He declined, as he said 
that It was only allowable according 
to my brother's wishes to take so much 
each year. I spoke of the probabilities 
of sudden death overtaking me at my 
advance*! age, ajid the chance that II 
would place obstacles in the way at the 
payment of the annual tribute accord
ing to my brother's wishes. He then 
said he would go and consult with the 
superior officers of his society on the 
Bubject. On Inquiry, I found that the 
amount remaining to be paid was equal 
to the sum of five annual payments. 
So, to provide against all contingen
cies, and to avoid any legal and. formal 
disposition of the matter (which I 
shrank from, as It would only add to 
popular gossip about matters Incapa
ble of public explanation). I arranged 
with him to leave the old vault pro
tected against Intrusion for five years 
after my death, should It occur ere he 
came again. 'This would allow of my 
brother's last wishes being fully carried 
out. At theh same time, if he agreed 
with the brethren of his society to 
take the full amount of the money at 
one visit, he was to place a visible and 
lasting mark, in the shape of a small 
white cross, in each corner of the old > 
vault, as a sign that his visits were 
ended, and that the arrangements to 
gratify my brother's last wishes were 
fully completed. 

If these lines ever come to your eyes, 
my dear Claude, I will have been long 
at rest In my grave, and you will have 
been duly Informed of my plans to 
carry out the arrangements herein de
scribed. These revelations will ex
plain to you why such strange instruc
tions as will have been given you have 
seemed necessary. But with the open- > 
lng of this paper, all mystery and all 
limitation to your tights in your in
heritance will have departed. Tou will 
be left, my dear boy, I trust, with am
ple wealth, Though I have . never 
touched, or" dounted my brother's stores, 
T know Chat great wealth still remains 
in the old vault. All will be yours. 
Tou need have no hesitation in using 
it, for no responsibility con descend to 
you through three generations. More 
over, long years of sorrow and peni
tence, and the restoration in deeds of 
charity of much more than the original 
sum, can well have lifted the guilt from 
the treasures of Rolff House. 

And now, my dear Claude, you can 
understand why a cloud has always 
rested over Bolff House and its in
mates, and which has shadowed your 
young life. Tou can understand much 
that has no doubt always seemed vnya-
terious to you In my actions and your 
surroundings. With a sense of dark
ness ,and horror always on my mind, 
and settled grief at my heart, my life 
and actions have not been what in 
youth I dreamed they could ever be. 
I can well believe that I have grown 
crabbed and peculiar, and often I have 
deemed that perhaps my reason has 
been warped. I can he no proper guide 
and instructor for guileless, aspiring 
youth. It will be well when the hand 
of death tafees me away. 

But you will live, my dear, dear boy. 
to be a wise and good man. Tou will 
use the wealth left you to do good 

deeds. You wil continue, perhaps, tne 
line of our family, not under the cloud 
of guilt, but In the light ot Innocence 
and happiness. God's blessing be on 
you and with you through life 

RACHEL. VAN Bl'YSEN. 
After Snishlng the reading of the 

manuscript. Claude leaned ba< k In hla 
chair and gave himself up to reflection 
A light had been thrown on the mystery 
that had rested over Rolff House. He 
could not doubt that his aunt's state 
ment was a true explanation of all that 
bad Beamed strange to him In the sur
roundings of his youthful days, it was 
such an explanation as ao.runted to his 
mind for his aunt's peculiarities of 
character and what had often seemed 
to him her Inexplicable ways. Between 
the lines of the constrained, plainly-
written narrative, he could read the 
tragic hlstt.-y of her life, with Its one 
sombre, unbroken cloud of sorrow and 
sacrifice; and his heart melted at the 
thought of the ungenerous Judgment 
with which he had always viewed her 
eccentric, apparently parsimonious 
ways. 

A whirl of thoughts crowded on his 
mind. What did the old vault contain? 
Would it yield up him a princely for
tune? If so, what use could It bf to 
him now, that he was thwarted n ihe 
chief, object of his happiness? Should 
he change his plans, and give up his 
Idea of serving his country >o revel In 
wealth and pleasure? Amid these con
flicting emotions, he sat and reflected 
some time, and then made up his mind 
to go down and consult old Carl Crum 
In regard to his aunt's statement and 
the best course to be pursued. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 
Claude did not find that old Carl ap

peared much astonished when he com
municated to him the strange facts he 
had derived from his aunt's written 
statement, or even after he had bt*n al
lowed to read the paper. In fact. In 
such a perfectly matter of fact way did 
he take the matter, that Claude was in
clined to believe that he had had pre
vious knowledge, and had been entrust
ed by his aunt with greater confidence 
than he had ever suspected. 

But the old fellow seemed pleased at 
the turn of the matter 

"Well, well." he said. "I am glad 
this thing has ended up so speedily. Ij 
never quite liked having that old priest I 
In the house with his hands In those j 
money chests, and particularly since 
the old lady died, but of course It was 
no business of mine. No doubt all has 
turned out for the best. It's my opln- | 
ion that you ought to examine the old 
vault at once, ascertain what treasure t 

Is left in It. and take proper measures 
for Its security. If it wasn't for tha 
reputation the old house has for fur- I 
nlshlng quarters for a select assortment, 
of the most dangerous possible kind of 
gh tsta. I would have been more con-] 
cerned than I have been all these 
months for the safety of the valuables 
in the house But now It's our own i 
fault if everything Is not made safe." I 

Claude was as anxleius as possible to his fathers restored, and settled down 

a new housekeeper had beers er.gageo. in 
her place, being no less a personage 
than the widow Grewy. Whether the 
widow was entirely satisfied with this 
arrangement is not known: but sfa 
;md somehow failed In her assault en 
the obdurate1 heart of the bachelor law-
jir. and had accepted through his in
fluence the comfortable place In ques
tion as perhaps tbe only available 
compromise. 

Ralph Saybrook had remained some 
time In the oK village after bis father a 
flight. He seemed to enjoy the dignity 
jt being left In the possession of the 
business and property of his parent, 
and. being undisturbed by any legal 
proceedings, was apparently in uo hur
ry to dispose of the property, as ha 
«ras being constantly urged to do uy 
his father's letters. In truth. Anthony 
daybrook. In his voluntary banishment, 
began to realize what it Is to educate 
a child to coid-blooded villainy and 
selfishness. Ralph was not without 
hopes that he could yet vvlu the hand 
of Rosa Bniyn, and, with this object 
in view, he temporized with his father's 
orders to dispose of the property, urg
ing various ingenious excuses, while 
he was in reality planning to appro
priate his inheritance In a rather pre
mature manner. But all of Ralphs 
hopes of gaining the hand of Kosa 
liruyn came to an end through a linger
ing sickness that struck down tbe old 
farmer. A severe rheumatic attack 
held him confined to his bed for months. 
Hacked with palp, and broken In 
strength and spirit, the obdurate old 
man found his only comfort in the 
love and tenderness of his wife and 
daughter, and a gradual change came 
over him that convinced Ralph ere 
long that he was no more susceptible 
to his manipulations. Thus disappoint
ed. Ralph In time disposed of his 
father's property, and went to Join 
him In a Western State, and the qulel 
Mttle village heard of them no more. 

Claude had returned home in many 
respects a changed man. He had 
grown In knowledge of the world ai 

well as In years, and his military ex-
;•• rlence had been well calculated to 
• I silpllne his Impulsive and ardent 
••'iture In one thing he remained un 

..•ged, and that was In his devotion 
• ihe fair object of bis first love. All 
• -:a<'les ha4 for some time been re-
.I.I\ .it from his path. Rosa had ob-
t.lined her father's consent to open 
correspondence with him ere he left 
t h- seat of %var; and when he returned 
home the first doorway he had entered 
was that of old farmer Bruyn. Very 
tender and blissful was the meeting be
tween the long-parted lovers. And 
when they went hand In hand to the 
chamber of the invalid old man. It was 
to kneel and receive his blessing. 
Claude could hardly realize this happy 
change; but Death Is a potent peace
maker, and %he hand of death was on 
the old farmer. He lived to see his 
daughter the happy bride of Claude 
RolfT. and the mistress of Rolff House, 
and then passed peacefully away. 

Claude had the venerable mansion of 

examine the old vault, and proceeded | 
in company with i>ld Carl at once to the • 
h"use They made their 5% ay to the eel- | 
lar. and Claude produced the key that j 
his aunt had left In hiB charge, and the 
outer door was opened after some dlf- ; 
flculty Within was another door, of 
Iron, with a key in the heavy lock, 
attached to which was a folded piece . 
of paper. Claude detached it, opened 
It and read It. It ran thus: | 

The lost sum due on account of the 
bequest of brother Maxlmus (otherwise • 
known as Rolff Van Buysen) to the or- | 
der of which he was a member, having 
been taken, according to due arrange- j 
ment. by me. I hereby make note of 
the fact. And herewith I make a state
ment of the amounts I have taken, and 
the timers at whloh the»y were taken, in 
order that It may appear that the trust 
confided In me has not been abused, 
and that the wishes of our deceased 
brother have been strictly fulfilled. 
And I aver that I have taken no more 
than was J istly due, and that all has 
been applied in works of charity as 
brother Maxlmus himself planned and 
desired. I leave my blessing on this 
house. I will pray always, and r n y 

brethren, .with me, that, peace, pros
perity and the blessing of Heaven may 
abide ever within these walld? I sign 
myself. JlTSTINITS. 

"Faith, a maganlmous epistle," said 
old Carl. 'Tis not every one who 
would have been so discreet, consid
ering tbe opportunity he had. I must 
confess that the old man seems to have 
had a full share of honesty and piety 
—and. it is well he did" 

Claude put the papers In his pocket, 
and proceeded to open the inner Vault 
door. Within this door, the vault was 
divided into a number of compartments 
each of which had its separate door, 
which was locked. To Claude's sur
prise, old Carl now produced a hunch 
of keys, which he said had been given 
into his possession but a few days be
fore by the strange visitor, and which 
they found to fit the various locks of 
the inner vault. On opening the doors 
of these receptacles, they were found 
filled with bags of coin, and valuable 
papers of various kinds; and, although 
Claude was nô t able to make any es
timate' of "the value of' the contents of 
the old vault, he felt Satisfied that It 
Was considerable, and that his aunt's 
dying, intimation that he would be left 
in the possession of wealth was realiz
ed- . 

" But "̂ hê  young man did* not hall hla 
goodl fortune with the Joy It once would 
have" afforded him. He sought sugges
tions of oioT Carl as to What course to 
pursue for the security of his treas
ures,, and followed his advice implicit-
lag. feie next few days were spent in 
lnstal$hg old Carl and Margaret in 
Rolff House, and making all things 
as comfortable and safe as possible 

Then Claude, spite of all advice and 
remonstrances from his worthy old 
friend, bid a hasty adieu, and set out 
for the headquarters of the army. 

in It as a quiet country gentleman. Un. 
der the subduing Influence of perfect 
domestic happiness, all his ambitious 
Ideas of fame as an artist faded away 
and he oould dream of no happier exis
tence than to be at the head of a well 
ordered household, dispensing hospl 
tallty and esharity with a liberal hand 
The blessing the stranger priest had 
Invoked on Rolff House seemed to have 
descended to abide there. Gradually 
neatness and order and beauty were re
stored to tbe surroundings; light and 
cheerfulness replaced mystery and 
gloom, and the noble old mansion ere 
long lost Its reputation as an abode of 
hobgoblins and evil spirits. The mirth 
and prattle of childhood's voice again 
were heard within Its walls; and no 
happier family could have been found 
in all the land than that contained be
neath the venerable roof of Rolff 
House. No fairer, wiser or more gra
cious matron than the wife of Olaude 
Rolff ever ruled over a household % t̂b 
the rod of love. Age never came more 
gently to widowed dame than It did 
to Mrs. Bruyn, and no kinder or more 
indulgent grandmother ever shared the 
Joys and sorrows of childhood. As for 
old Carl Crum, he always remained at
tached to the household, and was al
ways a favorite with old and young-
especlally the latter. And he .never 
was happier himself, or a greater hero 
in the eyes of wondering ohlldhood 
than when he gathered a group of lit
tle ones around him of an evening and 
told anew the never old legends stored 
in his memory relating to the mystery 
of Rolff House 

THE END. 

Why There arc No Blue Boiaa 
A knowledge of one simple, hyw in 

nature may- gave the flower-grpwier 
days and weeks of hard and unavailing 
labor in attempting to produce' that 
famous chimera of the botanists—the 
blue rose. The law is simply this: The 
three colors, red, blue, and yellow, 
never all appear fan the same species oi 
flowers; any two may exist, but never 
the third. Thus we have red and yel
low roses, but no "blue; red and blue 
verbenas, but no yellow; yellow' and 
blue In the various members of the 
violent family, but no red. Other ex
amples of this rigid 4aw could be cited, 
but ĥe above are sufficient,. The, bot
anist or floriculturist who really "under
stands his business never attempts to 
produce a blue rose of a red vioiet—St 
Louis Republic. 

CHAPTER XXXTV. 
The treaty of Ghent in 1814. brought 

peace again to the country. On the 
disbanding of «he army, Claude Rolff 
returned to his native village. He 
had passed unscathed througn two 
campaigns, and rendered his country) 
brave ,and faithful service. '„ 

Some. Important changes had taken 
place during his absence at the seat of 
.war. ., . .-.,, • . , 

Old tterl otilf remained at his post at 
Rolff House, and1" was as faithful and 
-vigorous as ever;'but the aged Marga
ret had passed away. Her health hat 
long been feeble* and she had never re 
covered from the shock that L.eb. Sack-j e x t e n t quality. Cooked potato© 
ett's deviltry had caused her, and she! prt>Ved more effective and profltabb 
sajdt tqrestat agoodold age. By ad-l yj^j, yncooited. 
vtoe ofL Qlaude's lawyer, sir. HsJstcad, 

A Bolietay In Bed, 
Two hospital nurses adopted a hovel 

method of spending their two weeks' 
vacation. They hired a cottage in the 
country, and an old woman to attend 
them. From the moment they entered 
the door until the time for departure 
came they were never seen, and the 
village people naturally concluded that 
there was some mystery connected with 
them. Some even thought of consult
ing the police on the subject. On their 
way to the city they called on a clergy
man to give him a trifle for his chari
ties, and explained the secret. They 
w^re nurses, and had spent their whole 
time in bed. Accustomed to sleep in 
such snatches as they could get. their 
notion of a holiday was a period of 
long and undisturbed repose. 

Potatoes for Stock, 
Exhaustive experiments are reportet 

by the French Society of Agriculture 
in which a ration composed chiefly oi 
potatoes afforded rapid gains in live/ 
weights of both sheep and cattle, i 
large percentage in dressed weight oi 
the slaughtered animals, and flesh oi 

I excellent quality. 
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